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THE yacht

SPECIF ICATIONS

M/Y LEIGHT STAR
Length: 143’
Beam: 25’
Speed: 12 knots
Naiad Stabilizers
Helipad/Bell 206L Helicopter

TOYS: 
15’ Nautica tender  
2 jet skis
2 kayaks
Fishing equipment
Dive locker

5 CABINS:
Master
2 Queen
Double
VIP
Sleeps 12 total

Charter Region:
West Coast USA, Mexico For rates and availability, please contact your preferred agent.
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THE BEACH

Beach front home in the exclusive Malibu Colony. Located on the best sandy section inside the guarded 
gates. Four bedrooms and four baths, sauna, courtyard, wifi, 78” Samsung Curved TV, Netflix/Apple 
TV, alarm, fireplace, heating, air conditioning and office with ocean views. Two car garage with electric 
car charging station. Viking kitchen with granite breakfast bar and outdoor BBQ. Large open floor 
plan. Family room and dining area including deck with steps to the sand with shower. Charming master 
suite overlooking the water with expansive sundeck. Private and secure.  

For rates and availability, please contact your preferred agent.
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THE VINEYARD

37 acre vineyard estate with private 10,000 square foot, 5 bedroom, 5 bath, clad entirely in French
limestone with black iron framed doors and windows. Sitting 2,000’ above sea level, the only home
allowed on a ridge mountain peak. Awe-inspiring views stretch miles and include: ocean, mountains,
canyons, and lakes. Grand living room, towering stone fireplace, stone clad arch colonnade, theater,
large chef ’s kitchen, butler pantry, and prep room. Lavishly appointed en-suite bedrooms with stunning 
views, rooftop viewing deck with private sunbathing area and loggia. Charming outdoor terraces 
surround the home, ample entertaining areas, infinity edge pool and spa with access to vineyards and 
circular stone helipad. Romantic driveway meanders up to home through vineyards. Gated and secure. 
Parking for 119 vehicles.

For rates and availability, please contact your preferred agent.


